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Google.org is committing $10 million to nonpro<t partnerships in the San Francisco Bay Area that are testing the impact of
cash transfers on housing stability for people in California who are homeless.

Here are notable new grant awards compiled by the Chronicle:

Google.org

$10 million over three years to nonprofit partnerships in the San Francisco Bay Area that are testing the

impact of cash transfers on housing stability for people in California who are homeless.

The partnerships are Bay Area Community Services with the University of California at San Francisco; Chapin

Hall with Point Source Youth and Larkin Street Youth Services; and Miracle Messages with the University of

Southern California. Part of the grant will also go to the Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab to study the

effectiveness of different models of cash transfers.

RECOMMENDED WEBINAR FOR YOU

Robert M. Rogers Foundation

$10 million to the University of Texas at Tyler to support mental- and behavioral- health education through

its School of Medicine.

The university has named its department of psychiatry after Robert Rogers, who was the founder and CEO of

TCA Cable TV in Tyler, Tex. He died in 1997 at age 71.

Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria

$4.3 million to the University of California at Los Angeles School of Law to endow two faculty chairs in Native

American law.

Tactics to Maximize Results at Year’s End
On August 11, learn how to create fundraising appeals that stand out from the
competition during the busiest time of the year.

Register Now

https://store.philanthropy.com/products/tactics-to-maximize-results-at-year-s-end?variant=39471431909425?cid=CS-COP-WEB-PC
https://blog.google/inside-google/company-announcements/bay-area-housing-update/
https://www.uthct.edu/the-robert-m-rogers-foundation-gifts-10-million-to-the-ut-tyler-school-of-medicine/news/2022/07/18/34647/
https://apigateway.agilitypr.com/distributions/history/913e2450-8625-4f3d-b022-a381934d1848
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Charles Stewart Mott Foundation

$4 million to Communities First to purchase the former Baker College campus and redevelop it into a mixed-

use property that will offer space for social-service organizations, businesses, vocational and technical

training, and apartments for residents of Flint Township, Mich.

AAPI Civic Engagement Fund

$3.6 million in grants for general operating support at 39 groups that advance racial justice and activism

among Asian American and Pacific Islander communities in the United States.

Pew Charitable Trusts

$3.5 million over five years to University City District’s West Philadelphia Skills Initiative to expand its work-

force-training program for nearly 2,500 residents throughout Philadelphia.

Bader Philanthropies

$3 million over five years to the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee Foundation to support the university’s

Electa Quinney Institute for American Indian Education and its research on the culture and languages of

Indigenous people in Wisconsin.

Conrad N. Hilton Foundation

$2.8 million to the Roberts Enterprise Development Fund to advance work-force development for people at

risk of homelessness as a solution to racial and economic inequality.

In addition, the foundation awarded a $2 million program-related investment to the REDF Impact Investing

Fund.

John Templeton Foundation

$2.1 million to Boston College’s Lynch School of Education and Human Development for three separate

projects in psychological science, character formation, and pre-college education.

The foundation also gave $1 million to the University of California at Irvine to expand its Anteater Virtues

project, which promotes intellectual skills for students that develop open-mindedness, inquisitiveness, and

the ability to detect misinformation.

Baszucki Brain Research Fund

https://www.mott.org/news/releases/communities-first-to-redevelop-baker-college-flint-campus-with-mott-foundation-support/
https://aapifund.org/2022/07/aapi-civic-engagement-fund-awards-3-6-million-in-general-operating-support-to-movement-building-groups-across-the-country/
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/about/news-room/press-releases-and-statements/2022/07/20/pew-awards-425-million-to-4-philadelphia-nonprofits
https://uwm.edu/news/bader-philanthropies-grants-3-million-to-uwms-electa-quinney-institute-for-american-indian-education/
https://redf.org/wp-content/uploads/REDF-Receives-4.8-Million-in-Funding-from-the-Conrad-N.-Hilton-Foundation.pdf
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/bcnews/nation-world-society/education/lynch-school-receives-templeton-foundation-grants.html
https://news.uci.edu/2022/07/19/uci-awarded-1-million-from-templeton-foundation-for-anteater-virtues-program/
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$2 million to five research organizations to study the therapeutic effect of a carbohydrate-restricted ketogenic

diet on people diagnosed with bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, and major depressive disorder.

John S. and James L. Knight Foundation

$2 million to 25 news organizations through its Sustainable Publishing Solutions program to strengthen

digital publishing in newsrooms, particularly those that are led by or serve communities of color.

J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation

$2 million challenge grant to MidAmerica Nazarene University to help build a new athletic stadium and make

upgrades to its sports facilities.

Ally Charitable Foundation

$1.5 million over two years to 16 grassroots organizations with Black leaders in Charlotte, N.C., and Detroit,

where the bank has its two headquarters.

Quantum Foundation

$1.4 million to 20 nonprofit groups based in Florida’s Palm Beach County.

The largest grant of $250,000 was awarded to Palm Beach State College to establish the Center of Excellence

in Medical Simulation for students who are entering the health-care profession.

New Grant Opportunity

The Change Capital Fund is accepting proposals for grants to advance affordable housing, community

facilities, and economic-development projects through nonprofit groups in New York City. This year, up to 10

organizations will receive grants of $150,000 per year over four years. Priority will go to organizations with

leaders who are Black, Indigenous, or people of color and serve historically marginalized communities.

Grantees will also receive consulting expertise and additional grant money through a designated technical-

assistance fund. Proposals are due September 14.

Send grant announcements to grants.editor@philanthropy.com.

Chronicle of Philanthropy subscribers also have full access to GrantStation’s searchable database of grant

opportunities. For more information, visit our grants page.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/baszucki-brain-research-fund-backs-first-clinical-pilot-trials-of-ketogenic-metabolic-interventions-for-mental-health-conditions-in-nearly-60-years-301587852.html
https://knightfoundation.org/press/releases/knight-foundation-announces-third-round-of-support-to-help-newsrooms-strengthen-digital-platforms/
https://www.mnu.edu/mnu-awarded-2-million-mabee-foundation-challenge-grant/
https://media.ally.com/2022-07-27-Instant-impact-Ally-Charitable-Foundation-invests-in-transformational-grants-for-Black-led-grassroots-organizations
https://quantumfnd.org/quantum-foundation-invests-nearly-1-5-million-locally-in-first-half-of-2022/
https://changecapitalfund.org/apply/
mailto:grants.editor@philanthropy.com
https://www.philanthropy.com/grants?cid=UCOPNAVTOP
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We welcome your thoughts and questions about this article. Please email the editors

or submit a letter for publication.

CORPORATE SUPPORT FOUNDATION GIVING GRANT SEEKING

M.J. Prest

M.J. Prest has been writing about major gifts, grant making, and executive moves for The Chronicle

since 2004.

TRENDING ARTICLES

FINANCE AND REVENUE

Foundation Investment Choices Potentially Lose $20 Billion a Year for Grantees

GIVING

Big Dollars for Little Kids: Early Childhood Education

VIDEO

3 Women Philanthropists Share Perspectives on Giving

Recommended Webinars for You

Tactics to
Maximize
Results at
Year’s End
On August 11,
learn how to
create
fundraising
appeals that
stand out from
the
competition
during the
busiest time of
the year.Register Now

How to
Convey
Impact to
Donors in
Times of
Change
Learn from
foundation
decision
makers how to
build a case for
support
despite
uncertainty and
communicate
results that
inspire
conLdence in
grant makers.Watch On Demand
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